Stephan
Wagner
Full Stack Web Developer
Born 13. November 1982 in Dachau, Germany
Living in Augsburg, Germany
Front and back end web developer with 20+ years experience and a
passion for clean and performant code structure. Spending many hours
of spare time on open source and personal projects to keep up with new
and modern technologies.

Front End
HTML · CSS · SCSS · JavaScript · TypeScript · Node.js
React · Redux · AngularJS · jQuery · Bootstrap
···
Back End
PHP · MySQL · Apache · Nginx · Plesk
Laravel · Lumen · CakePHP
···

Recent Work
2021

KICKPros
August 2012 until now
https://kickpros.com
KICKPros is one of my personal projects that I continue to develop
during spare time. It is completely designed and developed by myself.

•

Developed a back end and REST API using the CakePHP framework
and a MySQL database

•

Developed the desktop front end (kickpros.com) with HTML, SCSS
and JavaScript with jQuery

•
•
•
•

Developed the mobile front end (kickpros.app) with React
Maintaining the hosting on a dedicated server with Plesk
Installed cron jobs to fetch live football scores from a football API
Installed cron jobs to fetch football comments from Twitter API

React · React Redux · HTML · CSS · JavaScript · jQuery · REST
PHP · CakePHP · MySQL

2020

MediaMarkt / Saturn
July 2020 until end of 2021

•

Developed customised landing pages in HTML, SCSS and
JavaScript

•

Integrated a custom component library (HTML, SCSS, JavaScript)
into an HTML Storybook

•

Developed a script to upload projects to Google Cloud using the
Google Cloud API

•

Worked with Apple Inc. to develop a solution to share redeem codes
for Apple Music

HTML · SCSS · JavaScript · jQuery · REST · HTML Storybook
Prismic · GraphQL · React · Google Cloud API

2019

Fielmann AG
January 2019 until September 2019
During my time at Fielmann AG, I worked for several teams with each
having a unique focus.

•
•
•
•
•

Developed React components for Fielmann’s retail web app

•

Worked in an agile environment (Scrum)

Developed AngularJS components for Fielmann’s contact lens app
Developed unit tests for React and AngularJS components with Jest
Developed integration tests with TestCafe
Created a dashboard with Geckoboard to show Google Analytics
data and KPIs

React · React Redux · JavaScript · TypeScript · Jest · TestCaf
AngularJS · HTML · SCSS · REST · Docker

2018

DI Unternehmer
June 2017 until August 2018
While employed at DI Unternehmer in Hamburg, I developed and
maintained several projects with the focus being front end work.

•

Developed complex, responsive front end solutions with HTML,
SCSS, JavaScript, jQuery, Bootstrap, React and Node.js

•
•
•
•
•

Developed back end solutions with PHP and MySQL
Developed React components for Unitymedia’s new sales web app
Consulted on the selection of front end technologies
Browser testing and performance optimisation
Worked in an agile environment (Scrum)

HTML · SCSS · JavaScript · jQuery · Bootstrap · React · Node.js
REST · PHP · MySQL · Marzipano · Google Maps API · NEOS

2017+ Feel free to contact me to nd out more:

e		

fi

stephanwagner.me@gmail.com

Older Work
Stross GmbH
https://stross.de
Concept, design, front and back end development completely by myself.

Canadian Solar
https://www.canadiansolar.com
Developed the front end for Canadian Solar’s new web presence in 2015.

Weihenstephaner
https://www.weihenstephaner.de/en
Developed the front end for Weihenstephaner’s new web presence in 2015.

jBox
https://stephanwagner.me/jBox
I’m the creator of jBox, a jQuery plugin that makes it easy to create customisable
tooltips, modal windows, image galleries and more.

Traveling

fi

Besides coding, traveling is a great passion of mine. In between
employment or contracts, I frequently head out to see the world. That’s
why there are a few gaps in the timeline. But even when I’m exploring the
outbacks of Australia or the deserts in Africa, I always have my MacBook
with me, to maintain and update my personal projects and keep up with
new technologies. Feel free to nd out more: stephanwagner.me/travel

Connect
Email
stephanwagner.me@gmail.com
Phone
+49 176 45783473
GitHub
https://github.com/StephanWagner
LinkedIn
https://linkedin.com/in/WagnerStephan
Web
https://stephanwagner.me/coding

